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This month:
OktoberFAST
Octoberfest
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620hp Boxster
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Cover photo by Max Gerson

Interior of Craig Julien’s 2003 Boxster S, featuring race
harnessed Corbeau seats that keep the occupants of this
road rocket from going airborne themselves. See page 17 for
details on how Craig spared no expense to turn this 986 into
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a verifiable land missile.

Presidential thoughts
Rick Gonçalves, President

B

efore becoming an “in-chassis
interest, and I joined the club. Besides, I was
Porschephile,” meaning one who
Besides the sheer starting to notice that George certainly wasn’t
actually owns a Porsche, and only
some hoity-toity who sauntered off to Monte
adrenaline rush
dreaming about owning a Porsche,
Carlo all the time. I don’t think he even goes
of actually driving to Las Vegas much! So I considered him pretty
I held those cars in the highest
esteem, and I had a picture of Porsche owners
a Porsche on the down-to-earth.
as millionaires who dress in tuxes and drive
first membership meeting I went to
track at 100-plus was The
to the casinos of Monte Carlo—like James
the first part of my surprise! Everyone
miles per hour,
Bond and his Aston Martin. Kind of a stupid
was friendly, engaged me in conversations on
thought, I know! I mean, how on earth can
that event opened how I got my car, what kind it was, when did
you drive to Monte Carlo from here? Quite
I get it, etc. They were all such fun-loving,
my eyes to the
seriously, though, I thought Porsches and
interesting people of all ages and just your
second part of
Porsche owners were rather untouchable.
basic all-American ordinary people! No one
That vision began to fog, of course, when
my surprise–the there was even wearing a tux! I think it was
I finally bought my first Porsche, the ’84
June and everyone encouraged me to sign up
paddock
was
full
Carrera. After all, I thought of myself as being
for the next driving event, although I didn’t
kind of an ordinary person. But still, I felt odd,
really need to be talked into it.
of just ordinary,
because now I figured that people were looking
So I signed up for my first Driver Education
fun-loving Porsche
at me in the same way as my impression of
event at Pueblo. Besides the sheer adrenaline
owners out to
Porsche owners had always been, and that just
rush of actually driving a Porsche on the track
wasn’t true—I was just an ordinary guy who
at 100-plus miles per hour, that event opened
have a great
loved Porsches! That’s why I resisted joining
my eyes to the second part of my surprise—the
two days at the
the club for over four years after I bought the
paddock was full of just ordinary, fun-loving
track driving their Porsche owners out to have a great two days
Carrera, even though a business acquaintance
at the City of Denver kept at me all that time to
at the track driving their fantastic cars as fast
fantastic cars
join. He was an ordinary guy, but still…
as they wanted (or, for some, as fast as their
as fast as they
It was when I drove to tennis practice
instructors wanted, whichever was slower).
wanted ...
one morning in that Guards Red Carrera and
People of all walks of life were represented.
George Peabody, who was on my team, saw my
Teachers, lawyers, engineers, stock brokers,
car, approached me and said, “You know, you
independently wealthy—you name it! And
should join the Porsche Club!”
cars of all types were represented, from 356s
“Why?” I asked.
and 914s to the then-modern 993s. It was just
He replied that he was a member, that he had a 968,
incredible to see how how friendly and helpful this diverse
that there were great people and you could get into racing
group of people was and how much fun they were having!
around the track! Racing? Did he say racing? I’m sure
And no one was even wearing a tux!
George said the correct thing—that I could learn to drive
That, then, was my second surprise. And what a
my car around the race track at very high speeds as the car
pleasant surprise it was and has been! This club is full of
was designed for—but I heard “racing.” It would be later
great fun-loving people who love their equally great and
that I would learn the difference between racing and driver
awesome cars!
Note: This article originally ran in the Nov., 2012 issue.
education, but, nonetheless, George’s comment piqued my
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Your ad should be here!
If you’re reading this, then so could your
potential customers. Advertise in HighGear
and target your peers while helping your
club newsletter at the same time! Email the
HighGear editor (NLeditor@comcast.net), to
get your ad in next month’s issue!
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Positive offset
David Schmidt, Editor

S

ince many of you are no doubt
meticulously crafting your wish
list for Santa, I thought I would
add my endorsement for one more
item that you can neatly scratch onto
your list just before that new set of “lasermeasured floorliners” from that company
that seems to think it’s not annoying to
insert no less than eight consecutive pages
of ads in each and every car magazine on
the market today. But I digress.
“Porsche 911, 50 Years” by Randy
Leffingwell (Motorbooks, 2013) is an
absolutely gorgeous coffee-table book that
is supremely crafted and so beautiful you’ll
feel like you should be wearing a set of white CSI gloves
every time you open it. Randy is a best-selling Motorbooks
author and photographer supreme (he has written and
photographed more than two dozen books) with a wellearned reputation as an astute Porsche historian.
Its 250-plus wonderfully laid out pages are loaded with
eye-popping photography and insightful text that is well
researched and an absolutely worthy tome to record the
first 50 years of the beloved Porsche 911.
Divided into four rather robust chapters (Collision
Course–Between Next and New; Evolution Version 1.0;
Evolution Version 2.0–From Air to Water; and Racing
the 911), Leffingwell masterfully tracks the 911’s rise to
greatness.
I highly encourage anyone with the keys to a Porsche in
their possession to procure a copy of this high-quality book
which would make a perfect gift for the holidays (even if

you have to buy it and wrap it yourself).
Speaking of which, I wanted to wrap up
the driving season with one last over-thetop issue that I hope serves as a heaping
helping of eye-candy and will tide you all
over for a while now that the warm weather
departs from our otherwise sunny state.
As proven by the car show held as part
of the activities during Prestige Imports’
Oktoberfest last month, this club is blessed
with many awesome Porsches. Page
14showcases just a small sampling, but also
recaps what has got to be simply the best,
most majestic Germanic celebration of its
kind. Prestige really knows how to throw one
heck of a party.
There are also many highly volatile and monumentally
tuned cars in this club. The wildly insane 986 Boxster on
page 17 is a perfect example of this and a car I’ve been
wanting to feature since I first heard about it in hushed
rumors and spoken about in certain circles as if a mystical
creature was recently discovered in the jungles of Fiji.
If mid-engined convertibles with 620 horses ready to be
unleashed with a firm press of the go-fast pedal intimidate
you, then perhaps a meticulously restored 1968 911 that is
a true doppleganger for the miraculous 911 that Vic Elford
and David Stone piloted to victory may be more to your
liking. Flip over to page 24 to see what Mel Shapiro has
been doing with his time, energy and no doubt rather large
sum of money to honor this historic car.
So, sit back, relax, and enjoy reading about what your
Porsche Club has been up to for the past few weeks!

Get involved!
Contribute to your newsletter!

HighGear needs your articles and photos! Please submit
your content and ideas to the Newsletter Editor by the 15th
of the month at newsletter@rmrporscheclub.com.

Join RMR-PCA

Not a member yet? Join RMR-PCA by visiting our website
at www.pca.org and simply click the “Join PCA” link.

Advertise in HighGear

Please see page three for advertising rates details.
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RMR online discussion groups

Would you like to discuss Porsches, RMR or anything else
of interest to other Porschephiles? Check out the RMR
online discussion groups.

Yahoo: groups.yahoo.com/group/rmr_pca
Facebook: www.facebook.com/groups/pcarmr

Get your newsletter on the go!

To read HighGear in PDF format on the Web, go to the
RMR Web site at rmr.pca.org and click the Newsletter
link. Back issues are also available on the Web site.

Take the
RMR Trivia Ch
and check you allenge
r ans
on page 38 to wers
see
how you did!

This month’s trivia questions:
1. What is the “Weissach axle”?
2. Which of the following were designed by Ferdinand Porsche:
hybrid gasoline/electric car, amphibious car, wind power
plant, ski lifts, military tanks?
3. What was the horsepower rating of the first Porsche 356?
4. Where was the engine in that car?
5. What was the first Porsche to win overall at Le Mans? In
what year did it win?
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Membership musings
Nancy Warren, Membership Chair

T

he real driving season is done … winter weather is on
the way … now is the time for upgrades, maintenance
and storage of your “baby.” Now, the “other” car
gets more time on the road. The remaining events
in both RMR and AMR are membership socials and
holiday parties.
Here are some interesting statistics about PCA membership.
Nationally, the Porsche Club of America now has over 62,000
primary members and over 107,000 total members. PCA is the
largest single marque car club in the world and is averaging 200
new members each month. RMR has 1375 primary members
and 2330 total members. We are the largest region in Zone 9,
which has a total membership of approximately 4000 members.
Lots of Porsche club members everywhere!
Keep up the good work! And please remember to renew
your membership on time.
Thanksgiving is this month, and we should all be thankful
for what we have! Please try to remember those who are less
fortunate.
Happy Thanksgiving!, everybody!

New to RMR or just
not a member yet?
Page 37 describes the various types of
activities our club members regularly enjoy.
Check it out—then come to our next event
and get involved!

Tours, Rallies, Autocrosses,
Driver Education Events,
Club Races, Car Shows,
Socials and Gatherings,
Charity Support and more!

Welcome our new members!
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Earl Conrad
Denver, CO
1986 944

Christine and Paul Lewis
Boulder, CO
2008 911, Black

Jason Price
Lakewood, CO
2001 Turbo, Silver

Keith Cortella
Loveland, CO
2001 Boxster S, Red

Greg May
Fort Collins, CO
2000 911, Green

Andrew Tidrick
Fort Collins, CO
1983 911 SC, Red

Mark Fermanich and Nora Flood
Evergreen, CO
2003 Boxster S, Red

Kevin Mayer and Karl Mayer
Boulder, CO
2001 996 C2, Silver

OUT OF REGION TRANSFERS:

Bob Fisher
Morrison, CO
2009 997 S, Black

Dave McKinnon
Denver, CO
2006 911, Gray

Michael Kolb
Medina, MN
2004 Boxster, Gray

Mark Mischler
Parker, CO
2010 911 Turbo, White

Chris LaPanse
Boulder, CO
2006 Cayman S, Red

Chuck Nelson and Melissa Piccone
Highlands Ranch, CO
2006 Boxster, Silver

Kelvin Anderson
Denver, CO
From: Ozark
2001 Boxster S, Black
Bill and Pam Reinert
Loveland, CO
From: Orange Coast
1984 911, White; 1996 993
Steve Skelton
Pine, CO
From: Maverick
2007 Cayman, Cobalt Blue

November Membership Social
to be hosted by

Hanksville Hot Rods!
This month’s Membership Social will be hosted by long-time RMR
partner, Hanksville Hot Rods (they specialize in custom mandrel-bent
exhausts, roll cages, and custom tube fabrication using state-of-the-art
numerically controlled bending equipment). Hank is throwing us one
heck of a party, with food and adult beverages galore plus awesome door
prizes including a Marc Jones commissioned painting to be given away
to one lucky RMR-PCA member!

Thursday,
November 7, 2013
6:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m.
3852 Norwood Drive, Unit 1
Littleton, CO 80125

NOVEMBER 2013
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Breakfast Club drive to Edelweiss
Story and photos by Mike Pappas

The Porsche Breakfast Club’s last drive
of the 2013 season kicked off under
Chamber of Commerce cerulean blue
skies for a run to the Edelweiss German
Restaurant in Colorado Springs.
More than 40 drivers took part in
a great drive in perfect weather from
Denver via I-25 and Highway 83 to the
historic Edelweiss Restaurant. Lots of
open road and technicolor fall colors
greeted those who made the trek (with
nary a State Trooper in sight).
After the beautiful drive, the
PBC group was suitably ensconced in
the Edelweiss basement Rathskeller,
where a special menu was offered.
From sauerbraten to wienerschnitzel,
the culinary arts of Germany were in
full display. And for those who still
had a little room left, the desserts were
in a class by themselves.
And what trip to a German
restaurant would complete without a
plethora of German beers offered to
slake the thirstiest of attendees’ thirst?
From Octoberfests to Weissbiers there
was beer for every palate served by an
attentive waitstaff.
Conviviality was the hallmark
during the meal, with many tall tales
told and new friends made. All in
all, a spectacular way to celebrate the
close of another outstanding year of
Porsche Breakfast Club drives.
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2301 West Cornell Street
Englewood, Colorado, 80113
Main:
Fax:

(720) 235.4323
(720) 235.4328

Visit us on the web at......

www.RaceKraftDesign.com
PERFORMANCE

PRECISION

PA S S I O N

We are a race shop committed to high quality competition Porsche services

dedicated to the Vintage Road Racing community & their machinery.

Quality Integrity Accountability Speed! 40+ years of Porsche experience
State-of-the-art equipment CNC machining Custom fabrication

Race and performance street engine building and modification
Experts in Porsche Engine Machining, Development, and Assembly
Custom built and blue printed race engines
Develop horsepower and reliability from your existing engine
Design, prototype, and machine performance racing parts
Porsche Race Chassis Construction
Suspension Design, Fabrication

Questions about your Project? Email us at:

drive.fast@RaceKraftDesign.com

NOVEMBER 2013
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One-of-a-kind and original custom paintings by Marc Jones.
Visit marcjonesstudios.com or call 720-273-8134
NOVEMBER 2013
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Photos: Mike Pappas & Jason Noffsinger
Story: David Schmidt, Editor
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Prestige Imports goes all out
for their annual Oktoberfest
October 10th was the RMR-PCA
Membership Social, which took
place at Prestige Imports and
coincided with their biggest-yet
Oktoberfest despite some drizzle
mixed with glorious late-afternoon
autumn sunshine and finally
a gentle rain. But the weather
didn’t dampen the spirits of any
of those attending this spectacular
gathering.
According to Justin Adis,
General Manager of Prestige
Imports, they estimate that over
1700 guests attended their gala.
“This year’s event was by far the
biggest in the 23-year history of
the Prestige Imports Oktoberfest
celebration. During our first year
hosting Oktoberfest, we only had

100 or so people stop by, and it has
continued to grow over the years.
Based on recent years’ turnout, we
decided it would be best to enlarge
the social areas by adding the
outdoor tents, and that made all the
difference for our guests. Now, the
success of the party is not weathercontingent. By closing off Garrison
Street, we were able to open up the
flow of people-traffic even more.
We completely rearranged the food
serving area and moved the beer
garden outside, under another
tent,” Justin said.
The guests seemed impressed
as well. “I’ve received numerous
emails, phone calls and in-person
comments regarding the event,”
Justin continued. “Most are very
thankful about the fact we do this,
and many comments were
from people who were
impressed by how we
‘kicked it up a notch.’”

For those who may have missed it, there were
plenty of space, more German food and beer than
you could possibly hope to consume, a live German
band, German dancers, and a car show to boot (not
to mention a caricature artist as well). “It was really
great to see people dancing, singing and relaxing!”
Justin said.
“Employees are
excited for the event too,
especially those who have been
here for many years and have
seen the event continue to grow.
It takes months of planning
to pull it off, and I need to
thank Christina Poling, Jason
Noffsinger, Heather Pridemore,
and many others for making
sure their ideas were successfully
implemented.

“Our annual Oktoberfest is a
pretty hefty expense, but it’s our
unique way of saying ‘thank you’
to our customers for allowing
us to be successful. This is one
of four customer appreciation
events we put on each year. In
January, we host the ice driving
at Lake Georgetown, in May/
June is our Spring Mountain
Tour, August is our day at the
continues, next page

From top: The Schuhplattlers perform their traditional Bavarian dance; Live music by local German musicians; Cold German
beer on tap; Uber ice sculpture to celebrate the event; The ever-popular Amadeus Nut Company once again handed out
candied nuts by the handful; Phil Doty (a very experienced RMR Concours Judge) critiques Mel Shapiro’s ‘67 tribute 911 (for
more on this car, see page 20). Opposite page: Arnette Schouten’s spectacular ‘84 Carrera.
NOVEMBER 2013
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track event and Oktoberfest is the
final, and best, event of the year.
We don’t host these events with the
singular hope that we will sell more
cars; it’s just our way of giving thanks.
As for the car show, some truly
spectacular high-end cars made an
appearance and stunned the audience.
“I was really impressed with the
number of car owners that came out
for the event,” Justin said. “Final
count was 72 car show entrants. For
a first-year effort, we couldn’t have
asked for a better turnout. Special
thanks to Kathy Fricke and her gang
of helpers for organizing, overseeing
and judging the show. The diversity
of the vehicles was striking too: 1968
Ford F100, 1926 Bentley 3.0L, 1975
Volvo TGB11, and, of course, a very
impressive collection of Porsche and
Audi cars from all years.”
Justin summed up how he plans
to maintain such a high standard
for future Oktoberfests: “We think
we have finally found the secret to
making the event go according to
plan, and we will do all we can to
duplicate this year’s event in 2014.
If our new Porsche store is under
construction during the same time
as the party next year, it will just give
us more exciting news to share with
those in attendance!”
Below is a list of the top four
winners of the Oktoberfest car show:
•

First Prize (iPad Mini 32GB WiFi):
Thomas Syverud, 2012 Audi SS

•

Second Prize (One-night-stay at
the Ritz-Carlton): Mel Shapiro,
1967 Porsche 911

•

Third Prize (One free weekend
with a 2014 Audi A8): Jason
Koenig, 2004 VW R32

•
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Fourth Prize ($100 gift card to the
Capitol Grill): Fred Kiekhaefer,
2004 Porsche Carrera GT

From top: A glorious bevy of cars (mostly Porsches) line Garrison Street as part of
the car show; The brand-new 2014 Corvette Stingray even made an appearance
at the car show; Where else can you find the jaw-dropping Carrera GT (owned by
Fred Kiekhaefer) parked right next to a pristine example of an 1958 356A coupe
(owned by Jerrel Schouten)?

Craig Julien, Author and Owner

Right foot heaven may not be the first
thing you think of when driving a
2003 Boxster S, but that’s exactly what
you’ll experience with Craig Julien’s 986
Boxster, which has been highly modified
to put out 620 hp and 660 lb-ft of torque.
Not possible, you say? Read on …
Craig purchased the car in 2008 with
only 7,500 miles on it. After driving it
for a year, he contacted Turbo Kraft in
Mesa, AZ to do a bolt-on turbo, exhaust,
and engine control unit (ECU) tuning.
This brought up the power up by about
100 hp, but after six months Craig
wanted more.
The next phase of the upgrade
included a complete engine swap to a
last-generation M96 motor with a 997
crank, which was bored to handle 101mm pistons. Displacement was now
4.0 L with a 9.5:1 compression. Add
X51 cams, a 67-mm twin-scroll ballbearing turbo, mechanical limitedslip differential (LSD) and upgrades or

customization to almost everything in
the engine, transmission, fuel delivery
and cooling systems.
To keep the
intake charge temperature cooler, it was
required to build a one-off air-to-water
intercooler with two heat transfer units
and its own coolant reservoir.
In addition to upgrading the power,
Craig added Corbeau seats with custom
Alcantara center section inserts, fivepoint harnesses, a new audio system,
and a Racelogic data logger, recovered
the steering wheel, shifter and E brake
with Alcantara, powder coated the OEM
17-inch rims in steel grey, and color
matched the mirrors and front valence
intake to match the rims. All the
horizontal louvers covering the air ducts

around the car were cut out and replaced
with anodized black mesh grills. A
graphics kit reminiscent of a GTR RS was
added to the sides.
In the middle of the build, Craig
moved from Denver to India fulltime
for a one-year work assignment. “That
about killed me,” he said. “I really
wanted to drive the car the whole time
I was there.” Craig’s daily driver is an
Audi S4, and the Porsche is a weekend
car. In India, he was driving a Toyota
Corolla. Driving a four-banger stick was
boring and only increased the pain of
waiting to drive the Boxster
While Turbo Kraft toiled away on
the project, Craig would throw out
ideas which led to a lot of the interior
and exterior work. When you are 8,000
miles from home and working 12-14
hours a day, you need something else to
think about. “Good for the car and bad
for my bank account,” Craig says.
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Kraft are

perfectionists. Craig is very pleased
with what they delivered. His goals
from the start of this project were to
have a car that was reliable, drivable
and had lots of torque. All goals were
met, with a big surprise on the torque.
What’s it like to drive? Three
thousand pounds of car with 620hp
at the flywheel and 660 lb-ft of torque
(verified on two different dynos) is an
experience you have to feel to believe.
Craig says, “This August, I drove a
Ferrari 458 and a Lambo Gallardo
SuperLegerra in Las Vegas. Granted
18they both have many more nanny aids

than my car, but for pure thrust and
acceleration, neither car could touch
mine. It is a rocket ship at any speed
when the boost comes on. It’s not
scary when the boost hits but you can
feel and hear it. I took my mechanic
for a drive after he changed the oil
and he thought it pulled harder in 3rd
gear than in 2nd gear. Enough said.”
Startup is easy. Turn the key, wait
for the engine to turn over a few times,
and it leaps to life with a throaty roar
thanks to custom stainless headers
and 3-in exhaust from the collectors
all the way to the tips. “It sounds

like a GT RS with a bad cold,” Craig
says, “burbling and gurgling as it tries
to hold idle thanks to a single-mass
flywheel.” Blip the throttle and it roars
some more. It sounds like a supercar
should even with dual side-by-side
mufflers running through 200-cell
all-metal catalytic converters. Clutch
engagement is easier than stock with
a custom single-plate clutch rated to
700 lb-ft of torque and a reworked
pressure plate. Engagement happens
pretty high up, but it is very modular.
With four liters of engine off
boost there is plenty of power to get

Photos by Max Gerson, 3Zero3 Motorsports

you moving without a lot of throttle
input. It just pulls away without a
hiccup. One thing you learn quickly
when driving a car with 660 lb-ft of
torque is always to make sure the car is
pointed in a straight line when getting
the motor on boost. The speed builds
so fast and the torque is so high that
the car will step out with ease. Power
delivery is strong but smooth and
progressive.
As soon as the needle on the
tach wings past 3,000 rpm, however,
it’s a whole new ball game—one
that erupts in a blur of speed and

with an aggressive shove in the back
with a radical increase in noise and
a sensation akin to the afterburners
of a jet fighter kicking in. It feels
like a barely controlled explosion—a
full-on artillery barrage right behind
your head. This continues through
all the gears as the unrelenting thrust
continues. Want to pass someone at
any speed? Just drop a gear or two
and press the go pedal. It’s all done
in a matter of seconds as you hit warp
drive almost most instantly.
What’s next? The suspension
is still stock and will most likely get

upgraded next year. After that Craig
is not sure there is anything left to do.
With the exception of installing
the seats, Craig has been a checkbook
mechanic. He wants to thank Turbo
Kraft for managing the project and
doing all the engine work and other
customizations, GBox in Boulder for
making a bombproof transmission
and installing the LSD, Evolution
Motor Sports for the ECU tuning
before and after Craig picked up the
car, and 3zero3 Motorsports for doing
diagnostics to assist with the ECU
tuning in Denver.
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Story by Bill Emery & Mike Pappas
Photos by Mike Pappas & Marv Ross

The RMR-PCA DE season
went out with a bang, not
a whimper. In spite of
the snow that cancelled
lapping on Friday Oct. 18,
Saturday dawned clear and
cold. An enthusiastic 80+
cars turned out for this
first day. In addition to
the majority of Porsches,
we had participants with
Audis, Subarus, Lotuses,
Minis, Mustangs, and
more. This “No times, good
times” event started with most folks warming up those tires.
The enthusiasm of the drivers and the extra horsepower
from the cool, dense air resulted in a few spins and offs in
the early sessions, but by mid-day the temperature, cars,
and drivers had warmed up and settled in for very fast,
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fun-filled sessions. The
drivers were thrilled with
the day, judging by the
ear-to-ear grins they were
wearing every time they
came off the track, and
the constant buzz, fist
bumps, and high-fives in
the pits as they recounted
how fast the track felt
and their new personal
best
performances.
Tired
participants
celebrated a triumphant day,
congratulated each other, and recounted their exploits at
Beer:30 with German beer and wine, great friends, and the
promise of another day on the track tomorrow.
Sunday started clear and cold again, but by midmorning the sun hid behind a layer of clouds and the
wind picked up, making it feel colder than just the external
continues on page 22

Join us for the

RMR Holiday Party
Saturday, December 14th 2013
6:00 to 10:00 PM.
The Glenmoor Country Club
110 Glenmoor Drive,
Cherry Hills Village, 80113
Please help support the US Marines Toys for Tots Drive.
Bring an unwrapped toy to give a gift to a needy child!
Hosts for the Party: Marcia Hubbell, Kathy Fricke and Nancy Warren
Registration will open on November 1st and close December 10th
www.motorsportreg.com – Nancy Warren, registrar – nanru@hotmail.com

RMR Holiday Party Invite FA.indd 1

9/2/13 6:29 PM

Would your company like to advertise in our club magazine?
With a select readership of over 2,200 and a prime
demographic to target, running a monthly ad in
HighGear is cost-effective and inexpensive!
See page 27 for details about advertising
rates and sizes. Partner with RMR-PCA!

Contact: NLeditor@comcast.net • 303.662.1162
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temperature. The day started with about 60 cars, but in the
afternoon folks started heading home to beat the weather
on the Front Range and settle in for the Broncos’ game
that evening. With fewer cars in the afternoon, we were
able to combine the orange and black run groups, letting
the advanced drivers mix it up with a wide variety of cars
sharing the track that included stock 911s, Caymans,
Boxsters, GT3s and GT3 RSs, vintage racers, spec boxsters,
and more. The rain held off until after the tracks went cold
at 3:30 p.m. All in all it was a great event.
RMR’s Membership Chair, Nancy Warren, coordinated
a food drive and feefor-charity
noon-time
rides that benefited the
Bienvenidos Food Bank
in Denver. During the
two days, the generous
participants filled eight
crates of food and donated
$601 in cash, which will
buy $5,409 in food for the
food bank. Our thanks
to everyone that opened
their hearts and wallets for
the food bank.
Across
both
days
there was a bumper crop
of first-time and novice
drivers
that
received
instruction from our large cadre of volunteer instructors,
headed by event CDIs Steve Wright and Dan Mayer and
taught in the classroom by Doug Bartlett, the regional
Chief Driving Instructor. The students ventured onto the
track a bit tentatively at first but soon settled in, showing
great improvement in their confidence and ability as they
explored the limits of their cars. Based on their enthusiastic
replies when asked how their day was, we expect to see them
back again during next year’s track events and autocrosses.
The success of the event was the result of the tireless
efforts of our volunteers.
EJ Bennett handled the
registration (along with help from Nancy Warren). EJ was
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a real trouper in spite of the fact that OktoberFAST had
more people register than in past events, and we had to
turn away people who wanted to register late. Control
was ably handled by Robert Roper, Myron Domareck and
Andy Vander Ploeg on Saturday and George Strimbu, Steve
Scherr and John Guthrie on Sunday. Bo Jensen was again
our safety chair. Mahlon Schanzenbach braved the frigid
weather on Friday to get the track ready and took care of
the equipment during the entire weekend while Joe Warren
handled onsite tech inspections. Jim Hindman was often
the sole grid and top tech person and did a fantastic job.
Cecil Morris filled in at the last minute as our PCA observer.
Violet Cruz designed the 911 50th anniversary shirt being
proudly worn by our participants. And last but never least is
the track manager, Glenn Conser , who does a tremendous
amount of service at our events as a courtesy to the club,
and his team of corner workers.
On behalf of Dale Hartzell and myself, we want to
thank all the participants and everyone who made this
even possible. See you next year at OktoberFAST!
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A Moving Tribute
Mel Shapiro and Tom Conway lovingly
recreate Vick Elford and David Stone’s
classic 1968 Rallye Monte-Carlo 911T that
made Porsche a household word.
Story and photos supplied by Mel Shapiro, Owner
My association with Porsches began in
1968, with the acquisition of a $700
hail- and rust-damaged 1956 Speedster,
which, over the past 45 years, Tom
Conway (proprietor of Carquip in
Boulder) and I transitioned from a daily
“flogger” into a concours trailer King.
In the summer of 1994, Tom
informed me that a mutual friend was
selling a 1967 Porsche 911 and that it was
a reasonably sound example and worth
considering. My only transportation
at that time was a VW Thing: Porsche
912-powered, replete with camouflage
detail and Rommel Afrika Korps palm
tree insignias on both doors. The Thing
was torturous in winter, as the only way
to stay alive at sub-freezing temperatures
was to run a hose from the gas heater
up your pants leg. It was time for an
upgrade. The 911 changed hands and
Tom and I began another multi-decadal
Porsche project.
The first outing with the car was a
dash up Flagstaff Mountain, the signature
backdrop for “The Republic of Boulder.”
The original motor had been replaced by
a previous owner with a tired 2.2 L that
left a smoke trail on descent of Flagstaff
on par with a mosquito control fogging
truck. Tom offered a trade/replacement
1974 2.4S and the transplant turned the
vintage SWB 911 into a screamer. John
King, an independent autobody restorer
and painter, now residing in Evergreen,
agreed to address the minor rust issues
and re-painting.
At disassembly, we discovered four
different layers of paint: orange-red,
dark blue, white, and the original ruby
red. Body repair was finished with lead
24
and brass in John’s home garage, after

which the disassembled and primed
car was trailered to a local professional
restoration shop, where John rented
their paint booth facility. The car was
repainted in its original factory color.
By the following year, the 2.4 S
motor became a smoker and went
to Ron Appleton’s Boulder shop for
rehabilitation. Given that it demanded
a total teardown, Ron offered some
upgrades, which included twin-plugging
the heads for a mere $600 in machine
work. Piston/cylinder replacement was
2.2 S for increased compression and
we went for Electromotive crank-fired
ignition. Zoom! After break-in, we ran it
against Tom Conway’s 911 RS and the
performance was comparable.
This takes us to 2007. While
searching Google for Porsche 911 images
and parts, I came upon a photo of the
1968 Rallye Monte-Carlo Porsche 911
co-driven to victory by Vic Elford and
David Stone. I showed the photo
to Tom Conway and suggested
to him that since my 911
was nearly the same year,
model and color, we
should ‘beef it up’
with rally lights,
correct Monte
Carlo badges,
timing clocks
and more.
Not long
afterwards,
mental
and
fiscal insanity
took over the
project and we
soon committed to
morphing the 2.4S

motor into a visual illusion of a period
911R to achieve period consistency
throughout. This iteration was driven
to the Keystone Porsche Parade and the
Colorado Cerebral Palsy Exotic Sports
this page
by Marv
Ross
Car Show.Photos
In early
2012,
a Google
search under ‘Vic Elford’ revealed a
link to the Amelia Island Concours
de Elegance, announcing that Vic was
selected to be their Honoree for his
lifetime contribution to motorsports
and that his most notable original race
cars would be shown at this celebration.
Since the original Elford/Stone 1968
911T Monte Porsche was not available
for showing, I sent photographs of our
1968 Monte recreation to Bill Warner,

director of the Amelia event, noting the
celebration needed a representation of
an Elford/Stone rally Porsche, and that
ours was available. He replied excitedly
that he wanted the car for this
representation. In consultation
with Vic Elford, David Stone and
Deiter Landenberg (curator,
Porsche Museum) and much
more Google searching, we
fine-tuned our recreation for
Amelia Island.
For 2013, we prepared
the car for local events such as
the Colorado Concours d’Elegance
& Exotic Car Show, Carz and Coffee
gatherings
in
Lafayette,
Boulder
Volunteer Police Association Show, the
Traverse City Porsche Parade (First in
Class: Performance-Touring), and the
very first Prestige Imports Oktoberfest
car show.
Tom and I would like to acknowledge
the invaluable contribution of Michael
Tracy, proprietor of The Works detail and
paint restoration service in Boulder for
placing his ‘healing hands’ on our 1968
Monte Carlo Tribute Porsche. His superfine sanding technique, followed by a
four-stage polish, was the “Botox” of
rejuvenation the car really needed and
truly makes it a shining tribute. I also
want to thank Mahlon Schanzenbach of
Carquip for his valuable assistance over
the past three years.

From top: Mel’s car at Porsche
Parade in Traverse City, MI; the
911’s immaculate engine bay;
Tom Conway (left) and Mel take
a break from working on the
engine to pose for a quick photo;
Youngster Carson Carlsen of
Golden jumps at the chance to
sit in the car and dons Mel’s Vic
Elford replica helmet during a
recent Carz & Coffee impromptu
car show. Mel is thrilled to let
kids sit in his car and hopes to
ignite their passion for cars too.
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Join us for the annual
RMR Holiday Party!
Registration opens on Friday,
Nov. 1st and closes Tuesday,
Dec. 10th. Register now at
www.motorsportreg.com
as this event sells out
every year!
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In the zone

C

losing in on the last
couple of months of the
year—can you believe
it? There are still several
events going on in the Zone, and
once we hit December, there will be
parties galore.
Before I get to more of the
report and some of the upcoming
Region plans, I need to report some
sad news from Colorado. AMR
members Diana and Alec Pool
(photo, right) were involved in a
tragic car accident on Sept. 22, and
they both lost their lives. All who
knew the Pools are still getting over the shock; the Pools
will be greatly missed. I first met Diana when she registered
to attend the Roadrunner Region’s Fiesta del Porsche (as it
was known at the time), and I got to know Diana better
and better throughout the years. She was always the first
one to “raise her hand” to volunteer for Fiesta, and she was
the type of person who truly wanted to help as much as
she could. Of course, the volunteering had to be scheduled
among her strong participation in Fiesta. She loved to
show her Boxster and then compete in the autocross and
rally. I’ve lost count of how many Ashley Carroll awards
she won, but I’m pretty sure she had to start wearing the
Bulova watches on her ankles. Alec, always with a book
in hand, accompanied Diana on rallies and to the social
events. The Pools will definitely be missed at Fiesta, but we
will always remember them. Services are scheduled for Oct.
19 at 11am in Colorado Springs. Check the AMR website for
details. In addition, cards can be mailed to their daughter:
Toni
Porter,
4050
Harbor Place, Colorado
Springs, CO 80917.
Although it was
not a PCA event, I
attended the Santa
Fe Concorso in late
September, and what a
treat! I think this year’s
show was the best ever.
The concours actually
capped off the end
of “Concorso Week,”

Liz Shaw, PCA Zone 9 Representative

which included a tribute to Denise
McCluggage, a social on Friday
night at the Santa Fe Air Center,
and a tour on Saturday. The cars on
Sunday ranged from a 1907 Renault
racing roadster to a 2013 Shelby
Mustang GT350. But there were
also motorcycles, bicycles, and even
a set of pedal cars! It was difficult
to pick a favorite, and my choice
kept changing. For more info and
pictures of the show winners, check
out the Concorso website: www.
santafeconcorso.com.
On the same weekend in
September, Carrera Region was the prime sponsor for the
annual “Walk to End Alzheimer’s” at La Vina Winery. There
were 2 Porsches displayed at either side of the stage, and the
car owners allowed guests to take pictures inside the cars.
Several Carrera Region members also displayed their cars
outside, near the winery gardens (photo, below). Carrera
Region President Dan Thomas reported that this year’s
charity event attracted a record number of participants and
raised the highest amount of money in the 6-year history
of the event. Kudos to Carrera Region!
Speaking of Carrera Region, I’m registered to attend
their annual OktoberFiesta at the end of October, and if
you haven’t signed up yet, go to motorsportreg and do it!
There will be a Meet & Greet Friday night, a driving tour
and DE at the Arroyo Seco track on Saturday, a banquet on
Saturday night, and then the autocross on Sunday.
Elsewhere in the Zone for early November: LLE’s
monthly breakfast at Furr’s Cafeteria in Amarillo, IMR’s Fall
Social at the Bohemian
Brewery & Grill in
Salt Lake City, WTR’s
driving tour to Ft.
Davis, TX, and RRR’s
Charity Autocross at
the Airport Parking Lot
in Albuquerque, NM. I
won’t be able to attend
everyone’s events, but
I’m looking into the
early November events
for IMR and WTR.
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Classifieds
Classified ads are free to RMR/PCA members
for items personally owned by the member.
No commercial ads. Ads for non-members
are $10 for each month (send payment to RMR
Treasurer - Roger Buswell, 1200 Greenwood
Lane, Castle Rock, CO 80104). Ads must be
75 words or less. Deadline for classified ad
submission is the 15th of the previous month.
Member ads will run for two issues. Ads
will also appear with an optional photo on
the rmr.pca.org Web site. E-mail your ad to
newsletter@rmrporscheclub.com.

porsche cars
2005 Boxster 987 - Basalt Black exterior,
black top, black partial leather interior. 2ndowner car with 47,000 miles. 5-speed
manual
transmission.
Meticulously
maintained, previous CPO Boxster with
all service records. Heated seats, auto
climate control, sound package plus. 19”
Cayman S wheels with new Bridgestone
tires, new brakes. Boxster S 18” wheels
with winter tires also available. Always
garaged, smoke-free Boxster owned
by 20-year PCA member. $21,600. Fort
Collins. Contact Brian, bcoxcolorado@
gmail.com, 970-222-7803. [Nov]
2004 911 C4S Cabriolet - Lapis Blue w/
Savanna Beige rare color combination w/
matching blue top. A perfect car for those
owners looking for a classic 996 Cabriolet.
77K miles, complete front nose clear
mask, sport leather seats, aluminum trim
package, windscreen, tiptronic, newer
tires on 18” turbo twist rims. Runs and
looks great; a real head turner. $38K, Call
Mark 303-870-1134. [Nov]
2000 Boxster S - 3.2L H6, 6 speed manual,
Arena Red Metallic, grey leather interior,
39,700 miles. Excellent condition. Always
garaged and covered, 2-owner nonsmoker vehicle. Hardtop and rear glass
window defroster. Clear-coat protector on
bumper, hood, mirrors and fender edges;
AM/FM/CD; 18” alloy wheels, new rear
tires; cruise control; rear wind deflector;
dual airbags front/sides; car cover;
hardtop storage dolly with cover for easy,
clean and safe storage. Additional info
upon request. $18,500.Contact: vitoxav61@
hotmail.com [Oct]
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1986 944 Turbo - Has not been driven since
2007. $3000 firm. Call 307-349-0350 for more
information. The car is in Lander, WY. [Oct]
1979 911SC Coupe - Gold with brown
leather interior. 114k miles. I’ve owned this
beautiful car since 1986. Always garaged
and covered when parked outside for
more than a couple of hours. No rust,
no smoking in the car. It is outfitted as it
came from the factory except for clutch
and chain tensioner upgrades. I have all
service records since I’ve owned it. Last
serviced September 2013 and it runs and
looks great. Asking $19,500. Contact:
b.steiner@comcast.net or 970 481 2853.
[Nov]

wheels/tires
Set of 4 Porsche BoxsterS 19” OEM
Carrera wheels with Continental Sport 2
(NO) tires - Wheels and tires are in great
condition with about 2K miles on them.
Front tires are 235/35 ZR19 (87Y). Rear tires
are 265/35ZR-19 (94Y). $4,000.00for the set.
I am happy to supply pictures if you like.
Call Mark at 720-838-5294 or email me at
mhwhite_hd@msn.com. [Nov]
2008 Cayenne 20” Sport Design factory
wheels w/ new (<2,500 miles) 275/40R20
Bridgestone Dueler H/P Sport tires (set of
4) - Mounted/balanced, N0 rated (Porsche
recommended), with TPMS sensors and
colored emblem center caps; 2 small
blemishes, otherwise excellent condition.
$2000 for the set of 4. Call Karl 720-2890987 or email Logan2908@comcast.net.
[Nov]
Four 7X15 Faux Fuchs Wheels Polished petals and powder-coated
Viper Green color) with Pilot Sport Cup
Tires(205/50ZR15); one heat cycle. $800.00.
Contact Dale Thero - speedster156@gmail.
com or call 720-344-0265. [Nov]
Five 6X15 Fuchs wheels( polished petals)
- Four with Pirelli 6000 Sport Veloce tires
(195/60X15). $1,800.00. Contact Dale Thero
- speedster156@gmail.com or call 720-3440265. [Nov]
4 Sumitomo HTR ZIII Performance
Tires - mounted on 18” BBS Porsche OE
Sport Design Alloy Wheels - 225/40ZR18
92Y on 7.5JX18 ET 50 (996.362.134.55)

and 285/30ZR18 97Y on 10JX18 ET 65
(996.362.140.05). Tires have less than
1200 miles on them. Some road rash on 2
wheels, but straight and true. No center
caps. $1,000 OBO. Please call Jim at 970232-4936 or email jlsafry1@msn.com. [Oct]
Set of 4 Porsche 987 Cayman 18” 5 spoke
rims with Nitto NT-01 tires - Rims are in
great condition. Tires have a couple track
days left on them. Front Wheels are 8”J
x 18” H2 - 57mm offset with 245/40ZR18 tires. Rear wheels are 9.0”J x 18”
H2 - 43mm offset with 275/40ZR-18 tires.
$800.00 for the set. 5 X 130 Bolt Pattern. I
am happy to supply pictures. Call Mike at
314-640-7875 or email me at mikelrosen@
gmail.com [Oct]

miscellaneous
OEM/Modified sport exhaust system for
996 - $375. Low-mile OEM 996 muffler pair
modified by “Bud’s” with the Gundo/Fister/
Porsche Sport Exhaust mod. They sound
great--throaty under throttle but with no
drone and quiet under part throttle while
cruising. 2” bypass pipe welded between
intake and output pipe. Donor mufflers
were from a low-mileage 2004 Carrera.
Includes MkII type oval tips. Denver area.
Contact pfb996@gmail.com. [Nov]

In the spotlight

918 and Macan spied in Denver! 		
My family and I were heading down
from Evergreen to enjoy a typical
movie night out when something
caught my attention as we got to the
bottom of I-70. As we were
passing by the Denver
West Marriot I looked
over and saw what
appeared to be five
or six Porsche
918s! I somehow
was
able
to
convince
my
clan that we
had to stop over
to investigate.
My kids wasted
no time and immediately
exited our car and started
snapping photos on their cell phones
and iPads.
I quickly discovered
that the guys were over here from
Porsche running various tests prior
to actually releasing the cars in the
USA. It was interesting to note upon
close inspection that some of the trim
parts were actually attached with duct
tape, as these cars were only built for
testing.
It seemed like such a shame to
me that at some point these beautiful
test vehicles would be destroyed; I
volunteered to save one at my home
only for posterity, but sadly, no.
Anyway, I think I would have camped-

by Stuart Young

Photos by Stuart and Logan Young

out right there if my wife Terri had
not brought me back to reality and
reminded me that we needed to get
to the movie. I reluctantly got back
in my car and headed off with full
intentions of returning the next day
with my camera.
My son and I returned the next
morning and made another interesting
discovery. The night before, we were
so focused on the 918s that we barely
noticed the other two vehicles, which
were completely covered. As I was
taking pictures, my son Logan said,
“Dad, look, it’s a Cayenne like ours,
but smaller.” I turned and realized

this was no Cayenne—it was a Macan!
I snapped off a photo, which got an
immediate reaction from the Porsche
guy running computer tests in the
vehicle. He started it up and quickly
drove away. It was apparent that he
really did not want me taking photos.
I took a few more pics of the 918s
and we headed off; I thought I should
share this fun experience and these
photos with the club. Enjoy!
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I get around
Dick Badler, RMR/PCA Columnist

Rush right out with someone to see “Rush”
OK, I have a mission for you. Take a
friend to see “Rush.” A friend who
isn’t into performance cars. Who
doesn’t follow racing.
It’ll be, as we say, a “mitzvah,” a
good deed, a plus mark in the karma
ledger. It’s your obligation as a lover
of Porsches and sports cars and racing
in general.
Here’s what happened with me.
I had made my mind up, weeks
before opening weekend, to see
the film with my friend Julie, Peter
Revson’s sister. I thought, well, what
could be more appropriate than that.
But she canceled on me, the night
before opening day.
Having seen the film, I can now
say that it was probably good for her
to pass. She’s someone who thinks
about her brother, who died testing at
Kyalami 39 years ago, every day.
So I went with another friend,
someone who is definitely not into
cars, much less Formula 1. She drives
an old Toyota Matrix ... not that
there’s anything wrong with that.
When the lights came up, her first
question to me was, did that really
happen?
An allusion to Hollywood’s history
of taking, uh, liberties with the facts?
No matter. My answer was that,
yes, from a framework standpoint, the
story stands. For example, Lauda’s
crash was spot-on. I told my friend
that, in preparation for the screening,
I had watched on YouTube a video
of the actual crash, in grainy black
and white, shot through the trees.
And the big-screen color version was
identical. In fact, it looked like they
used the actual YouTube video in the
film, as a TV replay.
As for the behind-the-scenes
incidents, the press conference, the
one in the janitor’s closet, the one
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with the Italians, the conversation in
the hangar, and so forth, who knows?
Although I understand from an article
in Autoweek that the screenwriter,
who is British, is married to an
Austrian. The couple lives in Vienna,
and his wife knows Lauda. She put
them in contact and, out of that,
Niki provided extensive first-hand
commentary and background.
As the closing credits ran across
the screen, my friend sat back in her
seat, glassy-eyed. She said her hands
and wrists were throbbing, from
gripping the chair rails.
We went to dinner, and the
questions continued.
Do these cars race at Long Beach?
I laughed, because she’s from LA ...
I said they did during the first
few years of the Long Beach race.
But the series moved on, long ago.
Now Indycars run there, the same
cars that run at the Indy 500. They
look like Formula 1 cars, at least to
the untrained eye. But they’re not.
They’re all actually built by the same
manufacturers, and bought by each
team.
Then I went on to explain what
a “spec” series is, and how Formula
1 is emphatically not a spec series ...
how each team in Formula 1 builds its
own cars, and some build their own
engines too, and how these cars are,
far and away, the most expensive and
most technologically advanced in
the world, and how, with downforce,
they’re pressed to the track so hard
they could run on the ceiling, and
how, yes, they’re faster than anything
else, by far, and how, in order to
develop the skills to master them,
every driver today starts as a pre-teen
in go-karts.
Was Lauda the best?
Of his era, maybe. Or maybe
Villeneuve. Who really knows? But

he certainly was the hardest worker of
all the drivers of his era. I’d say he
had superhuman grit, an off-the-chart
capacity to do what it took ... if not
native talent ... and the film caught
that remarkably well.
But I wouldn’t quite put him with
the pantheon, with Stewart, Clark,
Senna, Fangio, Schumacher, even
Vettel.
I explained how, when Senna
died in 1994, all Brazil shut down for
three days of mourning. The whole
country. And I mentioned the movie
“Senna,” which is a very different film
from “Rush”—it’s a documentary that
tries to get into the head of the legend,
and largely succeeds. I said she should
see it.
I had no idea, she said.
Which is just the point. Because,
folks, this is probably the first film
ostensibly about racing that fully
pulls you in ... not just us gearheads—
we’d see it for the racing footage
alone, which is why we still watch
“Le Mans”—but the naysayers, the
civilians, those who would otherwise
complain to you about watching cars
go round and round, lap after lap ...
who would ask you, why? What’s the
big deal? What’s the intrigue? They
never actually go anywhere!
This film comes closer than
anything ever put on the big screen
to provide an answer.
It makes
“Grand Prix” look like a cartoon
with pioneering cinematographic
techniques.
Hemingway allegedly said there
are just three true sports—bullfighting,
mountain climbing and motor racing.
The rest are merely games.
“Rush” proves the point, at least
for one of the three. Which is why
you should go, and why you should
take someone who is not into cars and
racing. You have an obligation.

Celebrate with
your Porsche
pals at the club
Holiday Party!
Join in the festivities at the premier
annual event of the Rocky Mountain
Region of the Porsche Club of America.
We want you to enjoy the camaraderie
and toast with us this special time of the
year at the RMR Holiday Party. We have
arranged the party this year in the lovely
setting of the Glenmoor Country Club, 110
Glenmoor Drive, Cherry Hills Village, 80113.
Mark your calendar for Saturday, Dec. 14,
and then register on Nov. 1 to join in the fun
and warm holiday cheer. Cost is $70.00 per
person. Check-in starts at 5:30 p.m., and
the festivities begin at 6:00 p.m. with
happy hour, cash bar and appetizers.
Dinner will be served at 7:00 p.m.
We ask that you please bring a new
unwrapped toy to donate to our U.S. Marine
guests for their “Toys for Tots Drive.” You will
be giving a special gift to a needy child.
Reserve your place at the table
soon, as we have had to limit our
entries for this year’s Holiday Party.
You may register now online at
www.motorsportreg.com. But you
better hurry, because the cut-off for
reservations is Tuesday, Dec. 10.
Please join us for this year’s
annual RMR Holiday Party and share
the holiday season with new and old
Porsche friends! If you have any
questions contact this year’s party
hosts:
Marcia Hubbell
fastmarcia@aol.com, 303-771-1019
Kathy Fricke
katfricke@msn.com, 303-499-6540
Nancy Warren (event registrar)
nanru@hotmail.com, 303-604-1289

This month’s random
question asked to five
random members:

“Which Porsche
is your dream car;
the one you’ve
always wanted?”
Jay Kurts

“60’s street version Carrera 904 GTS. Saw
one in the flesh at the old factory museum,
silver over red leather with polished fuchs.
The prettiest non-911 ever.”

Jim Widrig

“IROC 911s when they were running at
Riverside International Raceway. Also the
early 911s in green with tan interior, and
the 914-6 ...”

Slade Putnam

“917 in Gulf colors”

Trish Hull Labout

“The original Widowmaker - the 930. I love
the 1983 and 1984 models in a black or red
sunroof coupe, but I wouldn’t throw any
930 coupe out of the garage!”

Don Dominick

“A Porsche 904. Around 1974, I was
on Broadway at a “sports car” dealer
near the old Sports Castle. Inside was a
Porsche 904. While I stood back to look at
it, another onlooker opened the door and
started to get in. The shop owner shouted
at him to get away from his $4,000 car.
NOVEMBER
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Imagine that–a 904
for just $4,000!”

Monthly board meetings are always open to club members. See the
list of upcoming events (next page) for schedule. You may contact
the entire board at board@rmrporscheclub.com. To volunteer to be
an RMR Board member, submit your intent by September so the
Nomination Committee can add you to the ballot in October for club
voting in November. Most positions are two-year terms.

Region coordinators
Charity/Good Works
Luann Dodge: charitycommittee@rmrporscheclub.com
Chief Driving Instructor
Doug Bartlett: 970.214.7279, doug.bartlett@comcast.net
Control Chief
George Strimbu: 303.726.5567, strimbug@gmail.com
Equipment
Keith Hall: 303.940.7958, keith_hal@msn.com
Historian
Amy Legg-Rogers: 970.686.0538, a1queen@frii.com
Insurance
Troy Nakatani: 720.402.1080, troy_n@yahoo.com
Programs/Socials
Erik Behrendsen: 303.840.7361, ebehrendsen@comcast.net
Registration
Tim Bevan: 817.304.0624, tim@oemparthaus.com
Safety
Todd Nelson: 970.223.8716, nelsrats@mesanetworks.net
Tech Inspection
Tommy Dean: 303.548.0931, tedean@mac.com
Timing
Joe Warren: 303.604.1289, warrenjoee@comcast.net
Webmaster
Scott Rogers: 970.686.0538, scottr@wirestone.com
Zone 9 Representative
Liz Shaw: 505-231-7003, lizshawsf@msn.com

Technical resources
The following members are specialists with expert knowledge of specific
Porsche models. Contact them with questions about your Porsche.

356
Jim Kellogg: 303.840.2356, twingril62@aol.com
911
John Haley: 303.798.2177, no email given
912
Rob Heath: 303.995.1147, robheath912@gmail.com
914
Dale Tuety: 303.670.1279, d2t@aol.com
924
Dan Semborski: 303.420.2708, dansemborski@yahoo.com
928
Volunteer to be the RMR 928 specialist and help others!
944
Richard Winnick: 303.429.5213, rewinnick@cs.com
968
Zach Schroeder: 970.229.0990, info@poudresportscar.com
Boxster/Cayman
Doug Bartlett: 970.214.7279, doug.bartlett@comcast.net
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Steve Schroeder: 970.229.0990, info@poudresportscar.com

RMR-PCA BOARD OF DIRECTORS

CAMA Representative
Walt Fricke: 303.499.6540, walterfricke@msn.com

President

Rick Gonçalves
president@rmrporscheclub.com
H: 303.697.1960

Vice President

Jim Widrig
1stvicepresident@rmrporscheclub.com
H:303.655.7495
C: 720.883.6071

Second
Vice President

John Mackin
2ndvicepresident@rmrporscheclub.com
H:303.665.9579
C: 303.641.6479

Treasurer

Roger Buswell
treasurer@rmrporscheclub.com
W: 303.660.6199

Secretary

Scott Henderson
secretary@rmrporscheclub.com
C: 303.521.9007

Membership Chair

Nancy Warren
membership@rmrporscheclub.com
H: 303.604.1289

Newsletter Editor

David Schmidt
newsletter@rmrporscheclub.com
C: 303.662.1162

Past President

Rex Heck
pastpresident@rmrporscheclub.com
H: 303.841.8124

Upcoming events

What we do
Whether your tastes are social, technical, or competitive, RMR has something for you! You can have fun in
your Porsche by particip ating in driver education and time trials at area tracks, autocrosses, rallies, tours, tech
sessions, car shows and more.

DRIVING EVENTS
Tour
A tour is a non-competitive driving event in which
participants follow a given route to a destination
(which may or may not be known in advance). A tour
may vary in length from a day trip to a long weekend
with an overnight stay or two. Tours usually follow
scenic routes (which are plentiful in Colorado) and/
or visit interesting or obscure destinations. Tours are
sometimes combined with rallies to add variety and
a dose of competition to the event.
RMR hosts at least one tour each year; AMR
typically offers several. A number of tours are
usually offered at Porsche Parade as well.
Rally
A rally is a competitive event in which contestants
attempt to follow a course specified by a set of
instructions. Rallies are typically run on public,
paved roads, and speed limits are always observed.
The two major types of rallies are the Time-SpeedDistance (TSD) rally and the Gimmick rally. In a TSD
rally, participants attempt to follow the instructions
precisely, maintaining the correct speed, as points
are deducted for arriving at checkpoints (the
locations of which are not known in advance) early
or late. A Gimmick rally is typically a bit less rigid
and usually involves solving puzzles of some type.
Between RMR and AMR, a handful of rallies—
at least one of each type—are offered. Porsche
Parade also hosts a TSD rally, and sometimes a
Gimmick rally, each year.
Autocross (AX)
An autocross is a competition in which drivers
navigate their cars through a course defined by
orange cones, usually in a large parking lot. Top
speeds are generally moderate, topping out around
40-65 MPH (no higher than second gear for many
cars). Competing cars are spaced at long intervals—
typically only one or two cars are on the course at
any time. Autocross is a safe way to experience
high-performance driving while learning to drive
your car at its limit.
Together, RMR and AMR host several autocross
events each year, including Eiskhana (essentially

an autocross on the ice!) in the winter and an AX
school in the spring. Additionally, autocross is a
major event at Porsche Parade.
Driver Education (DE)
A driver education event provides a safe,
controlled environment for high-performance driving
instruction. DE offers drivers of all skill levels the
opportunity to hone their driving skills, with the
help of an experienced instructor, in a controlled,
closed-course environment. In keeping with PCA
philosophy, the primary emphasis at all times
is on safety. A word of warning, though: the DE
experience may be habit-forming!
As DE events are not racing, nor preparation for
racing, lap times are not recorded. However, some
DE events are followed immediately by a time trial
event, which gives drivers a chance to quantify
their performance. Lap times may then be used to
measure personal improvement, for bragging rights,
etc.
RMR hosts six DE’s each year at High Plains
Raceway, with AMR hosting several more at the La
Junta, Pueblo and (possibly in the future) Pike’s Peak
International Raceway tracks.
Club Race
A club race is a wheel-to-wheel racing event.
A race weekend consists of a number of practice
sessions and “heats” (race sessions), often
involving both “sprint” and “endurance” races. As
a Club Racing license (issued by PCA National) is
required for competition, club racers are serious
and experienced drivers. The cars they bring with
them to the track can be quite impressive! As a
point of interest, the PCA Club Racing program
was inaugurated with the RMR-hosted “First Ever
Anywhere” club race at Second Creek in 1992.
Because of the logistics involved in an event
of this magnitude, a club race requires a legion of
volunteers. However, it is also one of most exciting
events to participate in, so be sure to sign up!
RMR hosts one club race each year at High Plains
Raceway which, combined with a Driver Education
event, adds up to one thrilling weekend!

NON-DRIVING EVENTS
Membership Social
Membership socials provide an opportunity to
reconnect with old friends and meet new members.
Historically, a membership meeting begins with a
social hour with a cash bar, followed by the evening’s
program. The content of the program varies,
sometimes featuring a “slide show” from a recent
event, or a guest speaker such as accomplished
Speed World Challenge racer Randy Pobst.
Membership socials, unless otherwise stated,
are held the first Thursday of the month. Different
venues and topics will keep the meetings fresh and
inviting. Watch HighGear and the RMR Web site for
details. If you have any ideas for a program, talk to
the Committee Chair or a Board member!
Tech Session
A tech session is just what it sounds like–a
session in which a technical topic is discussed. Not
just for gearheads, a tech session may demonstrate
practical, “do-it-yourself” procedures such as brake
bleeding. Tech sessions are usually presented by

experienced Porsche technicians, many of whom
are sponsors of RMR events and High Gear.
RMR hosts a few tech sessions each year,
typically in the “off months” when few driving
events take place. In addition, numerous tech
sessions are offered at Porsche Parade.
Concours d’Elegance
A concours is essentially a car show, in which
contestants endeavor to present their cars in
as close to “perfect” condition as possible. A
number of judged categories usually exist, typically
differentiating between types of cars (e.g. 356,
Boxster) and level of preparation (“daily driver” or
“full preparation” or somewhere in between). Cars
sometimes may be entered as “display only,” for
owners who wish to participate but not compete.
RMR participates in a handful of local concours
events each year, including the annual Exotic Sports
Car Show and Concours d’Elegance, benefiting
United Cerebral Palsy Colorado. The annual Porsche
Parade also hosts a major concours each year.

November
Fri 11/1
		
		
Mon 11/2
		

3rd Annual Control Awards
Dinner

Thu 11/7
		
		

Membership Social
Hanksville Hot Rods
3852 Norwood Dr., Littleton

RMR Board Meeting
9:00am at Prestige Imports

December
Mon 12/2
		

RMR Board Meeting
6:30pm at RG and Associates

Sat 12/14
		
		
		

RMR Holiday Party
Glenmoor Country Club
110 Glenmoor Drive
Cherry Hills Village

Driver
Coaching
Ø
Ø
Ø
Ø
Ø
Ø
Ø
Ø

Individual or small
group coaching
For novice drivers to
experienced racers
13 years experience
in-car coaching
Successful SCCA, PCA
and NASA racer
Pre and post track day
consultation included
Extremely affordable
rates
References available
Guaranteed results

Joe Rothman

720-350-4918
Cell 720-382-6167
jrothma@hotmail.com
NOVEMBER 2013
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In the rearview mirror
Amy Legg-Rogers, Historian

Mountain View Motorsports Park
hosts TurkeyCross Autocross in ‘88
The final Challenge Series event
of 1988 was the TurkeyCross
Autocross. The event was usually
scheduled closer to Thanksgiving,
but it had snowed the previous
two years so it was scheduled
in October. The new Mountain
View Motorsports Park outside of
Denver was used. A total of 60
cars came out on a slightly nippy
day. Only a few pylons were used
on this 1.7-mile seven-turn course.
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Trivia
Answers: 1. The passive rear-wheel steering system developed for the Porsche 928.; 2. All of them;
			
3. 35 hp; 4. Mid-engine; 5. 917, 1970

the absolute opposite of Ordinary

|

intrOducing the new ghibli frOm $65,600*

|

maseratighibli.us

The new MaseraTi Ghibli is powered by a choice of Two advanced v6 enGines wiTh up To 404 hp,
equipped wiTh 8-speed Zf auToMaTic TransMission and available q4 inTelliGenT all-wheel drive.

Maserati of DeNVer

*Maserati Ghibli base MSRP $65,600, not including dealer prep and transportation. Dealer price may vary. Taxes, title and registration fees not included.
© 2013 Maserati North America, Inc. All rights reserved. Maserati and the Trident logo are registered trademarks of Maserati S.p.A. Maserati urges you to obey all posted speed limits.

The key To an
exTraordinary
life is quite
literally a key.

Schedule a test drive: 303.730.7340 | www.maseratiofdenver.com | 1480 E. County Line Rd., Highlands Ranch, CO 80126

